13 April 2010

**Electronically and By Mail**

**Environmental Defence Canada**
Represented by: Matt Price, Policy Director
Suite 705, 317 Adelaide St. West
Toronto, ON
M5V 1P9

**Submitters:**
Environmental Defence Canada
Natural Resources Defense Council
John Rigney, [Contact details confidential]
Don Deranger, [Contact details confidential]
Daniel T’seleie, [Contact details confidential]

**Represented by:**
Environmental Defence Canada

**Party:**
Canada

**Date:**
13 April 2010

**Submission No. :** SEM-10-002 (*Alberta Tailings Ponds*)

We hereby acknowledge receipt of submission SEM-10-002 (*Alberta Tailings Ponds*). The Secretariat will now review the submission pursuant to Article 14 of the *North American Agreement on Environmental Cooperation* (the “Agreement”). We will keep you informed of the status of the submission.

We take note that you have not designated any information as confidential or proprietary under Article 11(8) of the Agreement. Accordingly, the submission in its entirety will be made available to the Parties to the Agreement and to the public. We would appreciate if you could provide us with an electronic version of the submission to be placed in our Registry of Submissions in our website.

Our practice is to send correspondence to the above-captioned address by e-mail and courier.

All future correspondence will be sent to the attention of Matt Price unless and until otherwise advised.

Yours sincerely,

**Secretariat of the Commission for Environmental Cooperation**

*(original signed)*

per : Marcelle Marion
Legal Officer, Submissions on Enforcement Matters Unit

c.c. David McGovern, Canada Alternate Representative
Michelle DePass, US Alternate Representative
Enrique Lendo, Mexico Alternate Representative
Evan Lloyd, Acting Executive Director, CEC
Dane Ratliff, Director, Submission on Enforcement Matters Unit, CEC